IMMIGRATION Law
FROM THE MEXICAN BORDER TO THE HALLS OF CONGRESS, the controversy over

immigration law has intensified and become more critical to U.S. policymakers.
Virginia’s Immigration Law Program allows students to explore the key legal and public
policy issues affecting this debate, including whom the United States should admit, who
should qualify for political asylum, what should be done about the undocumented, and the
impact of immigration on the economy or on national security.
LEARNING FROM EXPERIENCED FACULTY, STUDENTS CONSIDER ISSUES posed by
immigration and build practical skills through an immigration clinic and pro bono efforts
offering aid to clients. The program also brings in expert speakers on immigration law, including
leading attorneys and policy advocates, immigration judges and government officials.

STUDENTS IN THE
IMMIGRATION LAW
CLINIC RECENTLY WON
THE RELEASE of an asylum-

seeking client housed in the immigration
and customs enforcement detention
center in Farmville, Virginia.
He had been held for about a year
without a bond hearing.

“OUR CLIENT was a Mexican national who
was an asylum seeker who came to the border
and presented himself in a legal way,” said
clinic supervisor and instructor Sophia Gregg.
“He was an LGBTQ young adult fleeing
incredible violence. There was really no reason
he should have been imprisoned for such a
lengthy amount of time.”
People seeking asylum are housed at the
discretion of the U.S. Department of Homeland
Security, which can detain individuals up to six
months without a bond hearing, Gregg said.
Gregg oversaw the student efforts, which
included filing a federal habeas petition and
memorandum of support. The filings contained a motion to expedite because of alleged
unsanitary housing conditions and COVID-19
safety concerns.
“Within 24 hours of filing all of these motions, DHS released our client,” Gregg said.
The client was able to be reunited with his
family here in the United States, and his asylum
case is currently pending.

COURSES
AND
SEMINARS

Former Immigration Clinic instructor TANISHKA CRUZ, law students GIA
NYHUIS ’21 and SAMANTHA ZWINGLI ’20, and clinic instructor and
supervisor SOPHIA GREGG stand with the partner of an asylum client
following a recent victory at the immigration court in Arlington, Virginia.

Over the course of
the school year, the
clinic helped all of
its other imprisoned
clients — about a
dozen people who
were housed either
in Farmville or Caroline County federal
detention centers —
gain release as well.
The clinic also sued
the Rockingham
County Sheriff’s
Office on behalf of
its client FUEGO

(Friends United for
Equity & Grassroots Organizing)
to uncover if the
office’s cooperation
with ICE broached
any arrestee’s legal
rights.
“I appreciated
the chance to work
directly with clients
both on direct immigration cases and on
cases like the [Freedom of Information
Act] petition that can
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help change how immigrants are treated
more broadly,” said
Joseph LoPresti ’20,
who presented oral
argument on behalf
of FUEGO. “I am
planning to start at
a firm this fall, and
my experience in
the clinic has helped
prepare me to do pro
bono work while I
am there.”

International Law of
Migration and Refugees
Legislation
National Security Law

International Law

Presidential Powers

Labor Law

Racial Justice and Law

These courses
represent the
2018-21 school years.
Not all courses are
offered every year.

EMPLOYMENT LAW
CLINIC student ANA
TOBAR-ROMERO ’21
recently spoke to
the Virginia General
Assembly on behalf
of farm workers
seeking to remove
their exemption from
minimum wage laws,
and more broadly to
increase the minimum
wage for Virginia’s
workers.
“My passion for immigration law stems
from my experience
as a first-generation
immigrant,” TobarRomero said. “Several
immigration laws that
have been enacted
and rescinded within
the past few years
have affected me,
and most importantly,
my family and close
friends. I decided
to get involved in
immigration activism
because I realized the
great privilege that I
had as a documented
individual within the
United States.”

CORY SAGDUYU ’18 received a Skadden Fellowship to work on behalf
of immigrant victims of workplace crimes or labor exploitation. The
fellowship will fund her first two years working as an attorney for
Ayuda, a nonprofit organization that helps these types of victims
attain visas so they can pursue better lives. Sagduyu will provide both
immigration and employment legal services to clients.

COMMUNITY
SERVICE
AND
PRO BONO
PROJECTS

Outside of the classroom, the IMMIGRATION LAW PROGRAM
provides students with numerous hands-on learning experiences.
SIARRA ROGERS ’19
and R. COOPER
VAUGHAN ’17 meet
with a worker during
a visit through the
Migrant Farmworker
Project. The project,
which began in
the early 1980s,
provides students
experience in field
investigation and
immigration law,
helps them practice
their Spanish and
counts toward their
Pro Bono Challenge
hours.

HUNTON
ANDREWS
KURTH
PRO BONO
PARTNERSHIP
Attorneys from the
Richmond-based
law firm Hunton
Andrews Kurth
work pro bono with
the assistance of
student volunteers
to represent indigent
clients in the areas of
immigration, asylum
and family law.

MIGRANT
FARMWORKER
PROJECT
Run by the student
group the Latin
American Law
Organization, the
Migrant Farmworker

Project works
with the Legal Aid
Justice Center’s
Immigrant Advocacy
Program to assist an
isolated population
often in need of
legal counsel. The
program represents
immigrants and
farmworkers
throughout the
state. Although
the center handles
mostly employment
law cases, it also
takes housing and
discrimination cases.
Student members
of the Migrant
Farmworker Project
visit migrant farm
labor camps and
inform workers
about their rights.

The project also
seeks to increase
awareness about
the substandard
treatment of
immigrant workers
and conditions in
which they live and
work in Virginia.
Students do not need
to speak Spanish to
participate.

IMMIGRANT
JAIL
OUTREACH
PROJECT
In conjunction
with the Capital
Area Immigrants’
Rights Coalition, law
student volunteers
are trained to help
CAIR Coalition
attorneys in their

work at local jails
in Virginia housing
hundreds of
immigrant detainees.
Students may assist
with know-yourrights presentations,
interview detainees
and conduct initial
case development.

INTERNATIONAL
REFUGEE
ASSISTANCE
PROJECT
UVA Law is home
to one of 30 student
chapters of IRAP,
which develops and
enforces a set of legal
rights for refugees
and displaced
persons.

IMMIGRATION
LAW

law.virginia.edu/immigration
CONTACT
Thomas Nachbar
(434) 924-3547
tnachbar@law.virginia.edu

